FlexTime Manager for Unprecedented Variety and Flexibility
Seamless activity period
management without the hassle!
Teachers create and schedule their own
activities for students to choose from
Enjoy a dynamically updating, truly
integrated attendance-taking experience

Effortlessly create and manage
multiple activities
including:
• Regular activities (open to all)
• Closed activities (for special groups)
• Academic & extracurricular activities
• Student remediation

Easy-to-use peer tutoring
(P2P) module
Increases students serving other students
Simple, one-click peer-to-peer tutoring
module matches qualified student tutors
to those seeking help

Lowers the stigma associated
with remediation
Offering different academic activities
during the same period boosts global
participation so that individual students
aren’t singled out. Remediation needs are
handled seamlessly

Additional features and thoughtful
programming make life easy!
• Optional notifications when activities
are canceled or moved
• Seven different levels of priority
management

“FlexTime Manager is ideal for scheduling FIT time in my school. This product looks
good and is easy for the end user to use; it also suits our needs.
— Texas high school librarian
“This product allows admins to see where students are during the day. It allows students
to choose their location and create their own schedule. It links to the SIS system for
record keeping and data tracking.”
— California instructional coach

“FlexTime Manager could solve our problems with advisory periods and make
managing tutoring much easier, because it allows for scheduling of students during
the advisory period. It also allows for creation of tutoring groups.”
— Texas middle school CIC
“We are using FlexTime to meet our needs for interventions at our middle school.”
— Pennsylvania assistant principal

“FlexTime Manager would provide us with a great way to schedule the choice/tutoring
days we have for advisory. This product would streamline scheduling of the students’
flex time. I really like how this allows for teachers to make tutoring groups and pull in
students as needed. I also like how this product gives the students choice.”
— Texas middle school teacher

“I would recommend FlexTime Manager for after-school activities. It would allow
students to choose their activity for flexible instructional time. This way students who
normally do nothing during FIT (because they don't want to read), will be more engaged
during those 30 minutes as they could choose an activity based on interest. Teachers
could also select students who need tutoring to come during that time."
— Texas high school teacher
“I would use FlexTime Manager to differentiate for my students — they will know
what they need and can work at their own pace. I love the online collaboration, the
fact that the app runs on all web platforms, iOS, and Android, and I think it could
work with all classes.”
— Texas middle school teacher

“I run both student government and leadership classes after school and this would
allow me to better notify students and parents of meetings, as well as keep track of
who shows up.”
— Florida high school teacher

Get started today! Visit flextimemanager.com to watch an introductory video,
or contact us to schedule your own live online demo. Toll free: 855-EDUSPIRE

